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4 Beds | 4 Baths | 4658 Sqft 
$901,000 

SOLD! Magnificently highly customized Heathrow executive pool residence, 
fully renovated and improved to the owner's uncompromising commitment to 
quality and excellence. This beautiful Heathrow estate is Move-in ready and 
available for immediate occupancy! Incredibly unique offering with literally 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in added upgrades, finishes and renovations. 
With over 4,650 SF of beautifully decorated living area with 4 full bedrooms 
(including a downstairs master suite), 4 full bathrooms, a very expansive game 
room and entertainment area, upstairs media room with separate kitchenette, 
separate living room, dining room, spacious family room, separate office/study 
with closet (optional 5th bedroom), 3-car side-entry garage, a screened 
swimming pool & lanai, as well as separate brick paver outdoor living area. 
The "Chef's dream" gourmet kitchen awaits you with new custom cabinets, 
granite counters and island, travertine backsplash, gourmet gas stainless steel 
appliances, new lighting, commercial level range hood and ventilation, and 
new hardware. Over $60K of luxurious Cramer Marfil marble flooring and 
polished travertine (imported from Italy), has been added and flows throughout 
the interior which is sure to impress the most discriminatory buyer. Completely 
refinished hardwood flooring in the entertainment room. All bathrooms have 
been renovated with granite counters, marble floors and new cabinetry in the 
master bathroom. Completely re-painted interior and exterior gives it a fresh, 
new feel. A brand new roof was recently installed as well as two new AC 
systems. In addition, a new top of the line solar power energy system has been 
added to provide abundant affordable energy at a fixed, very affordable rate 
(saves hundreds of dollars in energy cost each month, ask for examples!) Other 
added augmentations include a built-in home theater, brick paver circular 
driveway and outdoor patio, recently resurfaced pool and re-screened 
enclosure, new and exquisite chandeliers in the foyer and living room, new 
LED recessed lighting added throughout, luxurious window treatments, crown 
molding, and so much more. Experience one of Central Florida’s most desired, 
gated communities. Heathrow offers 24/7 security guard gates, Sawyer Lake 
Park, a large playground, basketball courts, soccer and baseball fields and 
much more!


